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ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
'

: (Mr Baatrloe raizfax.)AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER-- I

A CLASS THAT COTTC9 IPABZB. have been 'employed from time to timeWilliam B. Curtis In Chicago RecordC S. JACKSON, PublisherJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., Proprietors , - , Herald. ror special studies, snd the French and Lents, Or., Nov. . Dear Miss Fair."Portland, .Nov, -- .To ' the Editors of
fiZ u overne" employed ror ma f, Balnr yout goo4 advlc4 t0 oth.rg(The Journal. Permit mi to suggest In , Madrid, Oct.' 17. Kins; Alfonso XIII

was born May IT, 1886, not Quite sfxPublished every evening (except Sunday) at The Journal Building, Fifth and Yamhill streets, Portland, Oregon.
reference to the story that there are no
prisoners to work on the roekplle that If months after tha death of Alfonso XII.

his father. During tha first nine years of.'It OFFICIAL PAPER OP TH13 CITV OP PORTLAND tha roekplle a really suffering for wnt his life ha waa almost exclusively unof workers, why dont the dally press

wu" I take pleasure In asking you a questionthose languages. ; ., , that Is worrying me a great deal. . Last
; , ,

t ',( ' v summer a lifelong friend Introduced a
The gentlemen I have named V are young gentleman to m; and he seemedmost estimable men, of high principles to take a great Interest In me. My

and conscientious scruples, from the parents Invited him to come sgaln. ' In aSpanish point of view, but they belong friendly wsy he haa come aeveral times,to the most conservative class of their but alwaya has to be Invited beforehand,race, having all Its prejudices snd habHs. and he never rnm.a f hi. ,..h

dor the rare of bla mother, tha queen reatlr up tha polios force and Insist upon
ridding- - tha city of the numerous pimps

gent. Donna Maria Christina, a niece ofNO. SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
the Emperor of Austria, and his childand macques who Infest our cltyT These hood education waa confided to women. mi. I nlmna . av-.- -. tl. . lean

N EFFORT IS BEING M ADM at Bauer uny ana "'-- - iwr inwi un ,u..m., teachers In the palace. II was taught They have never been anywhere outside Th more I see him. the more I loveof Spain except once or twice for a few! him. Life wouM not ... ,nu n.,i.- .-A thoae things which best befit a king to. . ,,i., whlrh i'B"wy man, ior a nignwayman win laneto organize a im......Bumpter fc. nltnn will nnt. It- I well know, and learned to - speak, English,In itself is commendable, though The Journal known t0 very inhabitant of
days", visit to Paris. They know nothing without him.' Do you think he loresof the world; they have no sympathy or roe, a frl(,nd of h, MXll mt h, doe,TIdeae outside of their own caate, which H apwiKa ot such pleasant even- -
has changed very little since the eight- - (nn ha haa . .....1.

French, and German.' Mis health was
very delicate. Few people supposed that

w ishes to take sharp Issue with one or tne arguments this city that the Paris house Is full of
.....-- . . ..uii ...h , nrnmniK th nt ernrlse. this clans of DeoDle. Why not CO after

There will be always a number of men who
'would fain set thenmelves to the accumulation of
wealth as the sole ohject of their lives. Neces-

sarily, that clans f men Is an uneducated class,
ferlor In Intellect, and more or loss cowardly. It
la physically linHNlMe for a d. In-

tellectual or bniv- - mnn to make-mone- the chief
object of his thoughts; Just as It is for him to
make his dinner the principal ohject of them. All
healthy people like their dlnnera, hut their dinner
is not the main ohject of their lives: Juljn Ruskin.

wmcn is oeins puum.; u , - ' "
. th.mT n.. ..! I. .nl.r,.t h wouM anr.lv. hi. Intk hf..thl.vIt 1. thl.- - "Hfn.P three vears this organization would De the saloon

- . "'VT. ' ' LZ.Zr. ' ""rraanrta nnl tn tha detriment I and . nhvalolon - . , . ..I , tha !f.n11 5,nturyu "l1 thy ,r...Bh,,c- - ni" "v- - outcomprehension of modern cpt ln COmpany with friends. I amCount Andino, who. has acted aa a sec- - ..... 1. ,. ,il . K -receiving an appropriation from the state, instead of the of soma poor country chap to get him I household. This fact , lad to his being
legislature extorting money from the mining people ior un-- ij cara game ana neece mm. ji -- ne allowed female attendants and govern- - retary ,or hi. youthfu! maj-.t- y during "'tta Vfri. m 1 "am

minded of them all, having come more tn l
h- - ..- - An ,h., t k... ..,..lust taxes" I ,

- " . .. , I mn mwr man ib . customary in- i urvL-iHuu- di in, mum numic ui , in, rni'.i ram i D..hi. ... . , ,j .f u nrlill.rol I . . .. . .. .1 - v ova,,..
xiere we nave wie name uiu mM, --jv. ,ttna go after these vile creatures ana i h. waa hri.ht Kn .imnat S.(nct JJ. 'or!i"! K"l.'r1;" til '" r that I care much abouttnroua-- which one ndustrv may snirn un uururu ui ! riu urn cny 01 inia emus vi omjuin. uu i precocious, and. from tha Knne of hta him, and always treat him Just as a

tlon and Mace it upon the shoulders of some other in- - not oppose the fallen women, but I do ob- - birth, waa treated like a king. Bcarcely
. .. I lect. aa everv rltlxon does, to Boeing I had h. muai hi. ..... . u . . t.. .......

aa mt - SO m IIIVPl Vfas IS SSISJJi unv- -

man of superior ability, charming man-
ners and great tact, and his tendency
is rather more progressive than thatIgo. w -- . - i - " u wjwm w u,a viia hiuimv,a poor, unfortunate creature like a fallen of cannon in th. r.i.. n f-- nt ne.h.GAMBLING DISCOVERIES IN CHIC. terests of another there la no puper in the state more woman support some worthless cur who palace announced tha birth of an heir of other people who surround the king.

mend. Awaiting , your answer, I
am. ..... , X. .

. It would he better for you to exer
etas patience tnd await his advances.
If they never come, try to get along
without them. If he felt drawn toward

willing to come to the rescue than Is The Journal, but at I I" living ofr,th earnlnri of her shams. I to the throne, and even while he wore
Alfonso has been an. attentive pupil.,. --fHICAGO IN ITS INVESTIGATION of the ramlfloa the same time It will not hesitate to denounce any attempt " Z:ZZT.laP'y7r ,pperea, u,

I . tion of the graft Is making some discoveries which He has a very bright mind, quick PP- - you. U he. regarded you. he certainlyttona, an excellent memory, an Inqulsl-- 1 would a nr...i V. . n,.f.r.n.In any direction to shirk whatever responsibility should or ,end them to the rockplle, I remain, camp or two of high rank and a salute of
appear to shock It. Heretofore It haa believed that tlve disposition and considerable pa-- for your ,00Jty ln ,ome form slnC),

tlence and persistence. Few boys of his h. M ,..k tK.f ,u. .....the reason the police were not able to notice the establish
equitably rest there. Tax-payin- g Is perhaps not a pieas- - yours, guns., When he was christened In the
ant duty to anybody, but there is no other way in which A TAXPAYER AND READER OF THE Presence of a great assemblage of civil

' JOURNA military, dlplomatio and ecclesiasticalthe governmental machinery may be maintained. It is ; . dlanitarles. with tha rnn. of Rom. aa htament of new gambling places was due entirely to a unique age could have a more thorough appre- - y,nt , .. h bpcun t0T tbb ondcation of h i position and reeponslbUl- - flow . your way ,t. .jvlsable forvisual affection which troubled oply members of the po therefore a duty imposed upon eacn man una eacn industry TU rOBIAOl SOao, I godfather, represented by Cardinal Ram
to shoulder its share, no more but still no less. In this . . Polls.- then papal nuncio at Madrid, all .mV.7r.V,J ThT-- you 10 ' him. from your thoughts,wayward, an amiable f BUCh th,Bkln; upon j.and affectionate temperament and reeem- - f . , .. 1 . fc

Uce force. It has now been discovered that the eyesight
of the police was quite as good as that of other classes of t'oriiand. JNOV. 11. 10 ine cuuor ui vaiinuii tn ino auiKUum war uibcategory should stand the mining Industry like every other journal. Those of us Vho have charged. The archbishop of Toledo, prl bles his father In many of the traits I '
cltlxena. but, wise In their day and generation, they only and we do not believe that the men most prominently hM,n Ura.inlr th .0vernment to build a mate of Spain, touched his eyes with

Identified with It will uphold such ridiculous and dishonest canal at Celllo rapids are pleased with holy oil that he might see accurately;Mw those Infractions of the law which It was healthy for
them to see. A detective who appeared before the council He has had ho playmates except his sis- - f"'d??'? ot T.methods of securing special privileges as that which Is now the position taken by Representative " '; ' ? mm. he
committee a few days ago and gave much valuable Infor ters. and no regular boy companions of JL ? na 1,1,11

n n w'hhis own age. Occasionally he has re-- you"f--proposed by those who are organising this new movement evenln, ns t0 wnat OU(fht t0 b done only words of truth and wladom. As
supposedly in their behalf. I at the approaching special session of the the archbishop uttered each sentence thetnatlon about gambling, which he said came from a po-

liceman, refused to give the name of the officer. When
celved a visit from the sons of the Duke 'J"'" " ,
of Alva and Sotomayor. the latter being ,y.!. ' f !'V

h hi- -f r .. v,.i,M , avoid me. and even slightslegislature regarding the appropriation I commanding general or tne Bpanisn
of ll6,000 made at the last regular ses-- J army touceu an electric button, and soasked why, he Answered: "I do not want to put him in a

superintendent of the palace. The young- - mlrl tne, Pf"" of others, which IsRIIS AND RECREATION GROUNDS. ",on of tn legislature to build a portage the rltuul was punctuated by volleys of
compromising position. It does him no good with the railway arouna inai oomrucuun 19 iy v.muii.

neiure no was inree weeaa 01a melration. Mr. Oill Is rlaht. undoubtedly.people that run the place. There Is great danger that he
est son of the Count Caaerta. whose .o r mm
brother married the rrlnoesa of Astu- - row troner every day. What course
rlas. the king's older sister, has spent would. you p-r- ..u A0. 'A.'" "ff.oc'N THE COURSE of an address at Jollet delivered by In the position he takes, and one of the army ef Spain waa mobilising In MadridWould be 'Jobbed.' " The detective was then asked: "Do I "lost Important things to be done by tne ' '"""' "View iu ourrounaea 07T..-.- I. 1 KM. t V, Vork nn h. ai.hlert of the evo. several-o- f his vsoatlons at the palace. i.tuiuriiuis.Tha vouna- - man haa h..n a atu,ient for " you can remember anything younaniai luainn a tn r.no.i h .ot male. I cardinal. archbishODS. field-marsha-the officers fear the power of the gamblers?" and he re-

plied: "Yes, there la no use denying It. Both policemen lutlon of the children of foreign, parents and what it the annrnnrlntion to build that road, ministers of the government, members aeveral years at the Royal ArtUIery jn'ht fve done to give hlra cause for
(..iivxi mnnioin,.iitiMi to Hn in M nf their develonment To do thia is almost as Important as to I of the dlplomatio corps, princes, priests. at R..nvi. hm aider I his Indifference, frankly tell him you arehisand detectives fear this influence."
Into hirh rhiss he had somethlns: to say which Is Pa" th ,ax

.
,aw 1,Belf- - Tft bu,ld the generals, admirals and all the grandees brother, the Prince of Asturias. gradu- - I 0""y. ,op n- - ,If this has no effect. I

Citizens, , Ki ,... ,imlnf Snaln ' thla axtranrdlnarv Infant lav . .. .u- - . u..it I would meet h a Indifference and ahow, iTha Chicago Tribune, In Its editorial comment, hits the
vi iiiuib man i"" an(J money, and it would ne to cumDer aieeping ui nis nurse a arms wnue norse, 1 that he Is as much In love with the In lu ro ro an guou umi m mo
those neonle who believe that children go to school for the around, the riant of way. I mean, foot and artillery performed evolutions fanta Maria Theresa, tha second sister " " he Is.- - In 6ther words, assert
the sole Dumose of study, no regard being paid to recrea- - which Is not too ample at best, and It in his honor, the Infantry saluting, the of the king, as his brother was with the y"r Independence and do not overvalue

' I TJ w. . J.I... k..lll . Ik. Ufivnlrv nr. no I n v a pi4 , n. . V. i . n . I 1 .1 . t . ..!.. . . I I him fur hi. .ttAntl4.
tlon. r example, he says. Ten, years ago we naa rew . whch ,H ,h , flna, ,olutlon of derlng over the rough stone pavementa. comoanlons the vouna- - klna-- has had no
playgrounds, but In the new schools of today all this is the navigation problem. And there Is The spectators who surrounded the king I associates of his own are. and constant Portland, Or, Nov. 7. My Dear Miss
oii,hH onH thrnnrh ih foreaicht and anirncitv nf our scarcely a Question of greater import- - took It all seriously, and looked on the I association with men of so or 40 has I Fairfax: I am a young lady of Zl years.

ta nf the Bnc to thl8 whole Northwest country parade as a proper compliment to him. given him a maturity and seriousness Some time ago I met a young gentleman,aa oneeducators, tne playground now regaraea toJay thgn th) complete openng of the But, before It was over, his royal ma- - which la unusual for his age. Although who took particular pains to win my af- -
lmportant factors in reaching Tony and making hifn a bet- - Columbia river to unobstructed com- - Jesty was very hungry and cross, and he has lived but 17 years, he lias the fectlons, and when he succeeded he paid
ter boy. There is a chance today for the boys to play ball merce. Why make two bltea at a cherry screamed so hard that they called one of mind and the tastes of a man of 25 or me no more attention Judging, as I aup- -

.nd rind nvrutlnn Th aortal and athletic sides of wnm yuu can mu ii uriin ncuuic ure um uursca, wuu rriuru wnn nuu i ov. i pvmv, iium ui . iiunn nwi . imu iui
. . . , whole with one elTort? It seems per- - into the palace. His crying ceased. In- - It Is unfortunate, for many reasons, another more than for himself, which Is

school life are receiving attention. Tne boy who can t fectly clear that the proper and neces-- stantly, but the prime minister reviewed that he has not had a training similar to untrue. Do you deem It wise te try
play is only half a boy, and how can you expect to make sary thing to do la to repeal the act ap- - the procession In his place. that. given the lamented young Prince to explain, as I care for him mere limn

Center when It says:
' Officers who, In the discharge of their duty, inter-fer- e

with gamblers, have no occasion for fear, unless
superior officers are the protectors of the gamblers.

' Then, indeed, the man who does .his duty is in danger.
In that case only can the influence of the violators of

r the law whom he has sought to bring to Justice be
harmful to him. Statements made to the committee

.'. by patrolmen indicate that there is an unholy alliance
between gamblers and men high In rank in the police

j department One patrolman testified that orders were
given by the police to. keepers of gambling dens on
State street to get out of the saloons they were doing

' business In. and move upstairs. Whoever gave the
' order was determined to let gambling continue, but less

.publicly. The same officer testified that "patrolmen
i who get busy get removed." When patrolmen under- -
stand that, it Is no wonder they cannot see gambling,

s no matter how openly it is carried on.
5 In all such cases the responsibility gets back to those

in real authority. This is perfectly apparent in cases like
Portland, where the alliance between the gamblers and the

full rrown man out of half a boy?" . propriating iiko.oou ror tne portage ran- - w nen ne was three months old he re-- Juan, the only son of Ferdinand and I can tellT Do you think a young lady
.. ,h. . . . j. way, and turning so much or it as nec- - celved official delegations of dignitaries Isabella. Ten young men. selected from should show that she cares for a young

r. iiu wi uuc .cojrcvv v..-- .. . .g(iary oyer to the purpose of securing from the different nrovlnoea who eame the best famlllea In flnaln were hrnus-h- t I aentleman If he savs he cares for her a
elated tne narnarous aoctnne mat me scnoois are ior worn the right or way. ror tne canal, and it to do homage and brought gifts and to reside with him in the palace ln order great deal? ZILIA MALCOHll.
and not for nlav. the consensus of enllsrhtened American is to be hoped that tne members or tne pledges of loyalty. And when the that their emulation and association A young woman must be certain a

atated in the legislature will not make pledges which hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church would give him greater manliness and young man cares for her before slio per-opini-

is succintiy loregowig quotation. wl prevent them from accomplishing appeared, with the lord cardinal at their Increased diligence In his studies. The mlts him to know beyond any doubt
Schools are undoubtedly for work, but the schools which this very necessary bit of legislation, head, to make their vows of devotion, rule of the household required that each she cares for him. Confession on your
adopt the system of all work and no play, and basement iney can oo u wnue iney wan. (and his eminence was reading a most should be upon an equality; that no ex- - part at this time would more likely

LEVI W. MYERS. eloquent address In sonorous Castlllian, eeptlon whatever should be made In fa-- I drive him further away than bring lilmrecesses come dangerously close to the line, are falling
the little rascal yelled so loud as to vor or the prince, and in their play as I closer toward you. A man alwuys ou- -

short ln their duty to the children under their charge and ADTEBTXSXira THS TAZB. drown the voice of the orator, who lm- - well as in their studies he had to take jects to being "pursued."
mediately ceased speaking, and, like a are or himself. He proved a brilliantdoing them a positive Injury which will stunt their physical

and mental growth and ' to that degree make them less (Marks. Or., Nov. 9. To the Editor, of true courtier that he Is, turned to the scholar, an accomplished musician and "qitaxt" Bzuuras.municipal authorities is brazenly open and justified on the
ground of the commercial advantages which It Is alleged The Journal: seeing ln your paper bishops and remarked aside: developed an amiable, generous, nonora- -

valuable as citizens. . . . V. 1 . . . V. . IT. ...mm .... Li. j - . . . . . . V.I . fXrk. 4A ..... nl4 V. .
hiinv uiv ,i v 7 1 a ui nig uvi 11 tt iicii nis xniLjeaiy apeaas ulB SUDjectS I lv vii ...ic . ,,; v j ' v.u, no w. t WmmVaji .to afford. In Portland when a man wants "to do business, had not heard very much of the Iewia must keen ailent." , I was married to Margaret, daughter of m" . ww .

Compromise Terdlot.as it is technically expressed, he is told to "see Hunt," and Clark fair in Portland ln 1905, II , . the Emperor Maximilian of Germany,
thought perhaps a good way to adver- - in the midst of such fnrmniitiea .nd w,th whom he had every prospect ofTHE PRESIDENT AND PANAMA. From the Son Francisco Call.'who, as chief, has the matter exclusively in his own hands happiness, and was established with histlse the same would be to have letter receiving such deference, this child "Quarts" Billings grew reminiscentIt Is he who assesses the lines, causing one outfit to pay heads or tablets or, ln fact, all our brought un no wu. . n..n,i.. i bride in the palace at Salamanca. But L In whlla ha wua alttins' ln the l?nldIS NOT IMPROBABLE that the president's tentativer pressed with the fact that he Is a king ther1e ,nly ?'ven months, dying rjay chophouse down on Leldesdorft

that sometimes it waa a little awkward ' V' an.d wa" bur,ed ,n he street , the other night. Between gulpsrecognition of Panama may overshadow ln Interest the
Cathedral at Segovia under one of thereal purpose for which the special session of congress to control him. One day his mother

was correcting him, as mothers do, and most glorious monuments in Spain.
was called.

writing paper headed with a neat little
picture of ML Hood or Portland, or
some other Oregon scene. Then in writ-
ing to our Eastern friends they would
want to know mora about the fair.-Woul-

It not be a good Idea, too, for
the Fair assosiation or the railroad
companies to . have parties traveling
with a supply of Oregon papers to dis-
tribute broadcast where the fair haa not
been heard of? C. W. 8.

The general public is not too heartily approving his

of coffee he began to discuss his favor-
ite topic the sublimity of Nevada Jus-
tice as It was dlspsed 10 years ago.

"Ono night," said "Quarts," "when
everything from the faro banks to the
real estate was running; sorter loose in

tne little chap looked up in defiance
until she almost lost her temper and Young Alfonso's tastes, like those of
exciaimea: his father, have been for the military,

and he takes great Interest in the affairs
action and wants to know all about the motives which act
uated him before it does. The desire to get back at Co 'I command you."

"You cannot command me." reDlled th nf the navy ftUo- - Several months ago Nevada half of Slide mountain forsooklombia was human and therefore natural, but this of It . . ... W A it. . Jt al. I .tmm I t S A Icnna coouy. nis pale blue eyes looking MW iul "'0 ",Bl "'" " the rest and came tearing down into
steadily Into her own. "for von are nniv fleet of cruisers and battleships, which h vt.iiev haok nf Waahne mtv. No.Inself will satisfy no one who seeks a sufficient reason

more and another less for precisely the same privileges,
who makes fish of the Chinese artists in gambling enter-
prises and flesh of some of their white brethren, who,
when the gambling trust finds an unexpected growth out-
side its .own sacred precincts, gets the wink so that the
chief may promptly increase the amount o the
monthly fine, which serves as a gentle reminder to those
concerned that while it may be permissible for them to
remain on earth, it is not advisable for them to get so gay
hat the profits of the trust will be eaten into. It is the

same mighty authority which keeps out the enterprising
gambler from abroad who is anxious to get into the
swim, not be It understood because the chief has any
moral scruples on the subject, but because he is in the
business to protect the trust In its laudable effort to ex-
ploit the town.

- Chicago has not progressed as far as Portland In this
direction; neither has any other American town. There

a regent, mamma dear, while I am a came from France to one of the Spanish boay wouid scared a bit about that,
king." ports, and at once became eager to have exceDt that it was going at sech a ratetzxx, STBZiruotri.well informed circles in Washington there has never been

any real difference of opinion over the merits of the two
In the autumn of 1892. while I wna neet of his own of similar site and Uha. mhen i hit the vallev it nickedcanal schemes. It was an open secret during the last sett following the court durlno- - ita tour strength. He waa so persistent upon I ,, btv- - P.neh and h,...iefi it overDistrict Attorney Jerome Beady to right

throughout Southern Spain, in honor of thl8 subject that the recent cabinet on Tulo Frank's ranch and then settled
tho Columbus anniversary, the littia adopted the revival of the naval power I .,,,, ,,, th. hnl. ,ri. Vrf,V M raeii usnd

s!on that those who were in their hearts bitterly opposed
to any scheme of canal construction invariably favored the
Panama route. They did this for the scarcely concealed

Tammany.
From the Detroit Journal.

"If they think they are going to have an chap ate too many sweetmeats and fell 88 lt8 chief policy. The only vessels t0 occupv
111 at the Alcasar ln Seville. The whole which survived the war with the "The perplexing question of law thisparty remained there until he rerov- - United States are an bat- - r..a.,dnfHl. nn ,h. nHr . HiM(1 m.open town they have made the d ,purpose of defeating or indefinitely postponing canal con

biggest mistake of their lives."
With this forceful language. Williamstructlon. There Is something more than a susploion that ered sufficiently to return to Madrid, tleshlp built ln 4877, called Peleyo. and tam broulfht up wa8 who ownea Ul

and the rest of the program was aban- - two cruisers of 6,000 tons the Carlos h th , ,anded t . Joe y
doned. One day Mr. Canovas. then Y-- . built ln 189, and the Lepanto, built ,h k.. hi. nnAmerican agents had much to do with bringing about the Travers Jerome, Fuslonlst district attor

ney of New York, whose term of officeresults In Colombia. In that way they secured delay and prime minister, called to see him, and. as M" Sinee his visit to the French top and he 8aid eyery man owned hls
might. It was suspected. Induce such disgust among the
American people as to attain their real purpose, though by

lu,ai vimmocr, mquirea T TiT "" property under the law clear up to thegently: time studying navies of other na- -
h Tia Prank-..i-d th ranch

lasts two years more, has flung the glove
of defiance full into the faces of the
boodlers, toughs and procurers who hope
to profit by Tammany's victory. "How Is "on" an ambassador or amy Alfonslto this mornlngr Whoever wa ,,,, bectLUM every TOan ownea huIndirection.

Jerome, in fact, will be a thorn ln the i am ni your Aiionsuo, exclaimed """ " lu'"B to the middle of the earth Sothe Sovereign with dignity, the conversation that way, and usually S,oZ-iio- n
"I am Alfonslto to my mamma only. To 1 requests him to arrange for a fleet from ..mi, , , nt

flesh of the tiger, and everybody whoPanama in all its tortuous history has been a stench ln
the nostrils of the wide world. It doesn't Improve with knows the man looks forward to strenu-

ous times. you I am hi. majesty the king." his country to visit a Spanish port This X Z ZtTn tteage.' All Europe is looking askance at our latest undertak
I anxiety to see roreign snips nas caused ""..; T'SZl "Z... T " n..I am going after the gamblers and This nrecnclniia and unmhinl th. n.,m),.r. Ih. rohlnot nnt..M.ri.hl. ",un" Jtrugc. " aumo yunB icuu.aing there. It will undoubtedly cause a muss in congress

and furnish the enemies of the president ammunition

Is no subterfuge about us. We are In open, ed

alliance with the gamblers. Under the terms of the con-
tract they are permitted to rob the public on a grand lar-
ceny scale, provided they permit the city to rob them on a
petty larceny scale. That permission granted, they are
guaranteed a monopoly". The chief is satisfied. He is
pleased because he Is an autocrat arid autocrats generally
manage to have a good thing and he doubtless is no shock-
ing exception to the general rule. The mayor Is satisfied
because the city gets a little revenue. The grafters are
satisfied because, whatever may be said to the contrary,
their little perquisites tre not interfered with. The police
are content because their duties being so clearly defined
they need never take any chances. The public,, we have
reason to believe, is not quite so well satisfied, but appar-
ently this makes no difference to anybody and least of all
to the gambling trust and their official standby, Chief of
Police Hunt.

the dlvekeepers and I am going to get
the evidence," he continued, his eyes
blazing. "I can get money. If this city
wants the spectacle of its district at-
torney applying for private funds for
purposes of enforcing the laws, that

against him which they will not hesitate to use as effec
tlvely as they know how.

The Bank of Milton, at Milton, Umatilla county, with a spectacle will be shown. I can get all
the money I want I don't want to be

elation of his position and power was embarrassment, and the request for ap- - f0 the. Btates tu,r"ed loofe, n?
considered evidence of kingly qualities, proprlatlons to rebuild. the navy of Spain ln, tn,"f 8lx 1ay" or V"? tr,lal ,tnan ,5
and, instead of being spanked and sent caused the downfall of the last mln- - jedg0 cranium could take ln In 1 1

to bed, the youngster was admired and Istry. The proposition, which origin- - year,l"
adored by all the court. When he was ated with the young king, was submitted ulhen. the Jury went out to decide
9 yeara old,- - according to who nature intended to own theseSpanish etl- - to and rejected by the cortes. But Al- -
quette and tradition, he became a man fonso has not forgotten lt. He con- - inches. It hung out four days. But,
and was relieved of governesses and tlnues to Insist that Spain should resume nnally, when the Jury reached a Jedg- -

women attendants. He was placed un-- her appropriate position among the naval "l6" w u .flied 'n l ha,r the doom
der the care-o- f military officers and powers of the world. of tne defeated litigant and git drunk
priests, who have since conducted his with the winner. Well, that Jury found
education, and the gray-haire- d Bru- - ... . , that Tula Frank was the owner of that
denclb, who had been his father's valet Th", ca.te al.th ot. th,e lng ha" ranc' but "tuclt th Proviso to the ,

w. ...1o-n- . his Instructors to devote more .ffeck that hefora Tula Wrank could u !,

complaining, for I believe that the old
board reduced the amount of my con

capital stock of $26,000, carries deposits, as shown by a
recently published statement, of $180,000. The country
around Milton is devoted to grain, fruit and vegetable
culture and is one of the very highest developed sections

tingent fund In an endeavor to keep
down the budget. ' But I am a constitu
tional officer and must do my duty. I

of this great Oregon country. will be compelled to Incur debts, and
the people will have to sue the city to t aaar BDOiaiivu V DIUI1IU1 UUliCCI IU llltl I . , a . . . . . . . . , . I - -

son. There has been no change m tha lna" .UBUal """ion to nis pnysicai tha ranch h,.rt have to throw Joeget their money."FASSS WASH'S TTNXOlTg. staff about the king since that day. eg- - luSr . . De!?a" evenu nours Frey's ranch of'n it."STBAWBERRIXS XV NO VZMB XX. It Is this same Jerome who knew cept that at his coronation Count l.,, v"r,uu: l"rms "erc.se,
Andtne. who had been-on- e of his tutors, ,n, mille' running, fencing, playing ten-w- as

appointed private secretary to his ? andJy.cl 7h"" far h ha? "otFrom the Pendleton East Oregonlan. MZSSZO KSB "TOOATIOW."

From Collier's.
Postmaster-Gener- al Payne Is a master

Elwr.od Hunter of Bristol. Pa., has
big, ripe. Juicy, delicious strawberries

New York so well that he opposed tho
renominatlon of so "unlovable" a man
as Mayor Low and predicted his defeat.
Nevertheless, he pitched Into the cam.
palgn, and no one worked harder' than
he for Low's election.

and Senor Merry del 7, " Z L f V ,T 1af tho 'former mK...i, ... ,k"'k',. Ha is a good shot, a bold rider, haa built

are too slick. They never leave any
tracks. But take how they work. Why,
1 know and could name for you 10U em-
ployers in New York City by that I
mean big companies as well who make
a practice of using labor unions against
competitors.

"Maybe that Isn't a crime.- Maybe
there Is no sentence coming to a man,
for Instance, who will go to a young
fellow who has been put in authority
by his union. This young fellow never
made more than a couple of dollars a

on his dinner table nowadays besides
supplying a quantity to those who can

see and brother of Mgr. del Vale, now "p better constitution than was ever
papal secretary of state at Rome! waa JtlZSZyS: ot the epigram. He demonstrated that

fact recently when he was questionedJerome Is more strenuous even thanafford to pay 6 cents a berry for them instructor in Ji,ngi sn. Benor ' about that hadappomjea , ,,hrl, Kn w r::i""I,J some charges been
He is a farmer near the Pennsylvania ae. va. was oorn m nis mother -- :t- V "rwhT i; . .7.' r"rh:; brought sgainst one of the officials ofthe rough-rid- er president During his

first campaign he bitterly assailed Boss
Piatt and W. C. Whitney, than whom, is ,ngusn, ana ne was educated at the " ,. 7town and he has n acre and a half de

voted to them. Salem Statesman. as everyone knows, there are few men famoj;catho,lcslglan. J. of tha kltchen cablnet r "d"Th, in.,r.Hi7ro7h... m.i.. v.. over tall for hi. age. being nearl six ?e.veral.more powerful in rew yorx.
day ln his life before. He's on the At another time he rushed full tut Seen directed by Oen. Banche a disU fet in height. He walk, erect, is quick "SI" ? Z

Freewater. Umatilla county. Or., ln
a higher altitude and higher latitude
than Bristol, Pa., Is now marketing the
second crop of strawberries, and not at

level. He wants to help the cause.

ays Unless Money Is Eliminated Cause
Will Be Wracked.

New York DispHch in Chicago Tribune.
1 Samuel Parks, the. walking delegate
ef the housesmitliK and brldgemen's un-- .
Ion, took today his second trip to Sing

- Sing to don the arfo of a convict.
( On his conviction for extorting $500

from the Tiffany studios 1o call off thj
- strike Judge Newliurgi-- sentenced him

to a term of two years anl three months
' at hard labor.

"It's only taken a little more than
Seven years for them to got me here."
said Parks. "It's been a hard light and

) I've lost, that is ail I'm no squealer
or whlner. I'm here, licked, down and
out- - I know when I've got enough. I'll
be forgotten in less than a year, except
by some boys that thought there was
some good in me. I'm sorry for It."

- . He' was earnest as he continued:
"Every laboring man In this country
should remember in years to come that
I should be a warning to them. I'm the

against organised labor fry warning
them: "If you arouse capital, make no"The employer holds out a roll of bills guished officer, formerly director of the movements and has considerable J

royal artillery echool at Segovia, as- - endurance. His expression is bright, his "cJ!?'h'a ITmI-J- .mistake, if will crush you into the dust,bigger than anything the young fellow
ever saw before.

6 cents per berry, but at prices within
reach of the common people. A exhibit
of the second crop of strawberries is

as you have often been before, and the
political liberties of your country will" 'See here.' he says, '1 want you to be

slsted by Maj. Castejon of the staff and features regular, and he has a pleasant mat'0"" to atMaj. Juan Lorlja of the royal artillery, ""ille. The resemblance to his mother reP" Vlear who broSiht theseThe two lam named for eight years is quite marked, particularly his delicate .h"JL. n:MC
have scarcely left the king for a single ,in. his light hair and fair complexion. "Led ud bv Charlotteday. They have taken turns on duty

- Some months ago one of the yellow Bm?S.7 --nested 52
for 24 hours each with their rooal nunil Journals of New York published a series f'. ""elt!d ,h. ...t!!V!-.B.- !

be of the past, you canitirusi yournow to be seen at the irrigation meet
mg In this city and while the expert leaders. No one else can trust them.
ment of raising them IS new, it prom They will sell you for the price, and
ises to grow Into a regular Industry, so you know It.
that Thanksgiving strawberries ln East That was said long Derore oam rami sleeping In his bed chamber! haying of sensational letters from Spain, which The "nttoV"

their meals with hint attending him In !"-tlr?tl!- JSl "Charlotte Smith?" repeated the post-hl- ssports, on his rides and his walks, united States. to .t ..-- ... t v... i.'..uern Oregon may become the rule and wna eznosed.
not the exception. , Of Roosevelt he said, wnen tne prasi- -

friendly to me; I clou t want any trouble.
You can look out for me a little. Blng,
the thing is off.

"It inn't long before that easy money
gets easier and then comes a proposi-
tion to 'pull' men on rival Jobs so that
men enough for his friend can be got.
It isn't far from that to having a rival
employer blacklisted, troubled, strucK

arid after that Where's the foolish
young fellow to stop? His heaS's gone.

"I know plenty of employers who have
made fortunes by working that way.
Some of them know I know if, too."

and never leaving his side for a moment, accounts of the habits of the young king, era
" Iv.rvthTnr motn,r' n"ngiexcept when he has been with his mother and went considerably Into detaU. butent was running ror governor ui ian

Ynrk? "He's all right. He-- s a man. Me and sisters. It has been a task of love everybody with whom I have spoken
as well as duty. They have practically I both natives and foreigners, declare thathaa his faults and will make many mis

fnkea. but if he makes but 11 out of every
People With Governor.

From tho Albany Democrat.
It is to be hoped the governor getssacrtneed their lives in his service and tney were wicitea iiDeis, particularly in

have shown admirable tact as well as representing that he had already plunged30, he will at least have nine things wen
none.1 la fair and square understanding witha ffflfflnn Thftif h.v. taiiorh. him 1imi, I into a raraar of rflaainatlnn anrl h.-- l

The neoDle saw that he was a Dig-- s

Reflections of a Bachelor.
From the JJew Ydrk Preas.

A chaperon is somebody that will bear
watching,, by the young people in her
charge.

There "ban only be one master in a
house, and, if there Is to be peace, It
must be the mistress.'

A yoman can get as enthusiastic
about the poetry her suitor can write
as does a man about the checks his
rich uncle can write.

all that he knows. They have discussed shown shocking Irreverence for sacred the members of the legislature that
with him matter, nf uHnm lnrAri,n thlnara onii dlareanaft- for hla mnth.r I there Shall DO nO Other legislation tharthearted, brave, well-meani- man, ana

they voted for him. S'ee where he Is
today. I believe he will be the next as well- - as childish curiosity, and have The young king is said to have Inherited J that connected with the tax law before

had the formation of his mind and from her profound religious convictions, j he issues a can for a special session.
character, although, of course, his At the age of 14 he was confirmed and ne people or wregon ao not wisn to Depresident. We Democrats ao sucn asi-

nine things."

And "the Colonel Smiled aroastieally."
From the Oregonlan.'

Mr. A. B. Hammond of the Astoria
road certainly has cause, of action
against Mr. A. B. Hammond of Bugby
hole. A good deal of trouble Is. saved
in this case by the Identity of injured
and offender.

victim of a custom that, is older than
I am. and that habit of making money
transactions with employers put me
here. I tell you, and I want the boys

T to know It, that the salvation of the
.unions lies in stopping that practice at
once. They must give up fines, wait-
ing time and back pay for strikes, and
everything like that. That is tha- - loop-
hole through which this 'grafting,' as
they call It, creeps In. If they don't,
in years to come many another good
fellow wilt be where I am going to-

morrow. Don't for a' minute think I
Mnn labor leaders are 'grafters' at

- heart. If any are,, they were made Boi

and that brings me to say light here
that New" Tork City has the crookedest

et of men In the world as employers ln
Jhe building trades. Tou will never see
any of them awaiting sentence. They

mother has been even nearer to him. partook of his first communion at the I arnlcted witn a tiresome and expensive.
She had never been separated from him shrine of the Virgin of Atocha, which he tra session devoted to graft meas- -Jerome is a patrician ana a college
until recently, had been out of his sight f believes preserved his life when he had ure" left over rroro in last legislature -graduate. His cardinal tenet as a pros-

ecutor Is: "Thou Shalt not steal." for scarcely an hour, "and has even a
greater Influence over him than his tu

been given up by the doctors several or newiy aevisou vy aeverai memoers
years ago, and every Saturday he goes to with their heads full of wheels,
that church to offer a prayer of gratl- - .

tude. Furthermore, his life Is such that . Orass at Oragoa City.
When Ho One Thing, Tbea Another. tors. - .v.----- '

Two Says Zs Znongh.
From the Albany rArnocrat

Governor Cham&erjaln says two days
Is enough for a special session of the
legislature. The governor haa a level
head. But two days wo nit begin to

He has been Instructed In naval af
Xn Old tw Tork.

One of the delights of nolitical life In
From the Chicago Record-Heral-

k. t. -- n, Mnr nt' tha rrnund in fairs by Rear Admiral de Tejada. an, he could not possibly indulge in dlssipa-- 1 , - - From the Salem Statesman. ' '"

tlon, even if he desired to do so. His Oregon City accumulated two grass r
New York Is the prospect of wakiftr un Kansas, beckuse they can't get1 cars to
any morning to find your name being satisfy the legislative grafters in the anl It. Was thereiever a time when tutors never1eave him, and his affection I widows Prlday, Judge McBrlde fur

eminent sailor, who has given him les-
sons in geography, history and the
science ot enjliieeclaf.' Other tutors'Kansas wash't in trouble 6f some JilndTubvu aa au cynutu I DOfly, for his mothei has sever waned, jnlshed the grass- - . : .

I


